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I was born on January 15th, 1970. After that I learned to walk and read and play soccer. In 1982 
at my Mother's urging I started taking guitar lessons. For at time I didn't practice much and 
made little progress. Then I got a Peavey electric guitar with a Standard brand amplifier and 
started to play a little bit more. If I turned the volume (it had no gain control) and the reverb up 
all the way it sort of made distortion and this to my ears then made me sound very cool when I 
played Dio's Rainbow in the Dark for the neighborhood kids outside my window.

Around 1986 I had learned to mangle a couple of Rush songs and started playing music with 
some older kids who were playing a lot of 60’s era music. So then I learned how to mangle 
songs by Jimi Hendrix, BTO, The Eagles, Yes, Zepplin, and The Who. Musical activity revolved 
around "Mason's Barn" which was literally a barn that we used as a make-shift night club. We 
would sometimes garner small but supportive crowds of folks who would come listen.

After High School I went on to attend college at UNC-Asheville to study music and audio engi-
neering. The high quality of life in the area drew a tremendously talented faculty including the 
late Dr. Robert Moog who was my Synthesis, Midi, and Electronics instructor. There was never 
a shortage of great musicians to learn from at this tiny little music department in the moun-
tains. We exprienced performances and clinics from the likes of Victor Wooten, Gary Burton, 
Chick Corea, The Asheville Symphony, and The Kronos Quartet.

So far as my non-academic playing was concerned I met up with a guy by the name of Joel 
Mahathy (Guest musician on Picnic at the Slag Heap). When I arrived at UNC my knowledge 
of what I thought of as progressive music was really limited to artists like Rush, Marillion, Mike 
Oldfield, and Dream Theater. So with some help from Joel and another proggy student named 
Bob Lundin I dove into the worlds of early Genesis, Yes, King Crimson, Gentile Giant, Mike Old-
field, Frank Zappa, Dr. Nerve, Tangerine Dream, as well as lots of great jazz and modern classical 
music.

Over the 4 years Joel, Bob and myself ended up forming a couple of different progressive bands 
and were eventually joined by Douug Upton (Guest musician on "Somnium" and Co-composer 
of The Main Attraction) who I knew from High School. We played at the campus snack bar and 
a couple of clubs around town doing covers such as Baby Snakes, Sheep, Locomotive Breath, La 
Villa Strangiato, and Magnum Opus.

After graduation I moved back to New Hampshire with my future wife Mary (also a UNC 
Music Department Alumni) but wasn’t able to find a good outlet for music until late in 1995 
when after some searching online I met Gino Foti. The result of which was the band Electrum, 
with whom I've released 2 CDs (Frames of Mind and Standard Deviation). Both have sold fairly 
well and were the subject of many flattering reviews in the Progressive Rock community.

This solo project sort of happened by accident. While I was waiting to start tracking guitars for 
Standard Deviation in 2001 I wrote and recorded a song called Pleiades.  Not long after that Gino 
and Joe had finished up the rhythm tracks for the Electrum record so I spent the rest of 2001 
and early 2002 working on that project.

After releasing Standard Deviation life began to conspire against Electrum forcing us into an 
extended hiatus. I just kept writing music. The early works included a short fun piece called 
Internal Combustion, an extended piece that became Somnium, and a bizarre little grunge-jazz 
piece called Picnic at the Slag Heap. In a lot of ways these pieces were studies in instrumental 
composition for me. I worked at trying to write pieces that used fewer musical ideas while 
developing those ideas with different variations and focusing on melody. I also pulled out of 
mothballs a piece of music I co-wrote with 2 friends one magical summer afternoon back in 
1988 called The Main Attraction.


